Abstract. This paper investigates the double-di usive natural convection in a partially layered square cavity. The cavity is composed of a porous layer on the left and a uid layer on the right. A conductive solid body is included in the cavity to control the natural convection. The left wall is kept at a constant high temperature and adjusted with high concentration, while the right wall is kept at a low temperature and low concentration. The horizontal walls are thermally insulated. The 2-dimensional governing equations have been solved using the upwind scheme nite di erence method. The Parndtl number and buoyancy ratio are xed at 6.26 and 1, respectively. The problem has been governed by ve parameters, namely Lewis number (Le = 1{50), Rayleigh number Ra (10 3 10 6 ), Darcy number (10 9 1), aspect ratio of the body relative to the cavity A (0.3, 0.5), and the position of the body. The results showed that locating the solid body close to the mid height of the left wall gives maximum convective heat transfer, while minimum heat transfer is associated when the solid body is located at the cavity center. It was also found that the Nusselt and Sherwood numbers behave in contradiction with the location of the solid body.
Introduction
Heat and mass transfer processes concur in many technical applications. Speci cally, mass transfer refers to the relative motion of species in a mixture due to concentration gradients. This topic subsumes the applications of geothermal reservoirs, extraction of petroleum, home humidi ers, chemical catalytic reactors, prevention of subsoil water pollution, nuclear reactors, underground di usion of nuclear wastes and other contaminants, and porous material regenerative heat exchangers [1] . Due to their instrumental signi cance and relevance in engineering and industry, researchers have extensively studied heat and mass transfer (double-di usive) in enclosed cavities composed of a porous layer con ned or superposed by a clear uid. Baytas et al. [2] investigated the double di usive natural convection between a saturated porous layer and an overlying uid layer in an enclosure using the non-Darcy ow model. Hirata et al. [3] studied a linear stability analysis of a thermosolutal natural convection in superposed uid and porous layers. Islam et al. [4] investigated a double di usive natural convection in a two-dimensional brine saturated porous medium, subjected to vertical concentration and temperature gradients. Hadidi et al. [5] analyzed numerically the heat and mass transfer generated in a partially horizontal porous enclosure. Their results showed that the presence of a porous layer has strong e ects on the heat and mass transfer and the modi cation of the ow structure. Mharzi et al. [6] studied the natural thermosolutal convection in an elongated enclosure of horizontal axis, partitioned by a vertical porous layer. Their results showed the heat transfer a ected by the thermal conductivity ratio, while the solutal transport is essentially sensitive to the solutal di usivity ratio. Bennacer et al. [7] analyzed the double di usive natural convection in an enclosure tted with two symmetrical porous layers con ning a uid layer. Gobin et al. [8] investigated a natural convection driven by combined thermal and solutal buoyancy forces in a binary uid. They con rmed that the presence of the porous layer has strong in uence on the modi cation of the ow structure and consequent modi cations of the heat transfer. Outaleb et al. [9] studied the double di usive convection in a partially porous cavity with partially permeable walls under the combined buoyancy e ects of thermal and mass di usions. Hadidi et al. [10] investigated the double di usive natural convection heat and mass transfer in a tilted porous cavity. Hadidi and Bennacer [11] extended the problem of [10] to twoand three-dimensional ows.
However, many studies have been published to passively enhance or attenuate the natural convection in enclosures by inserting conductive or adiabatic solids thermally. House et al. [12] performed a natural convection study in a di erentially heated square enclosure containing a conductive square body. Ha and Jung [13] conducted a numerical study on three-dimensional heat transfer and ow characteristics of natural convection in a vertical cubic enclosure. They showed that the presence of a cubic conducting body in a cubic enclosure results in a larger variation of the local Nusselt number at hot and cold walls in z direction, compared to cases without a cubic conducting body. Lee and Ha [14] investigated natural convection in a horizontal layer of uid with an interior conductive body, heated from below and cold from above walls. Braga and de Lemos [15] presented numerical solutions for steady laminar and turbulent natural convection within a square cavity lled by a xed amount of conducting solid material using a continuum model. Both continuum and porous continuum models presented higher values for the Nusselt number when turbulence was considered. In another study, Braga and de Lemos [16] investigated heat transfer across a square cavity partially lled with a xed amount of a conductive solid body shaped with two di erent types of geometry. Merrikh and Lage [17] investigated the natural convection within a di erentially heated heterogeneous square enclosure consisting of several disconnected conductive solid blocks within a saturated uid. Das and Reddy [18] investigated the natural convection ow in a square enclosure with a centered internal conducting square block with an inclination angle. Zhao et al. [19] addressed the conjugate heat transfer in enclosures encircled with nite walls or with centered solid body.
Recently, Sheremet et al. [20] studied the problem of entropy generation and natural convection of nano uid within a di erentially heated cavity with a centered hot square block and corner cooler. They predicted that an increase in the centered solid block size leads to the formation of several convective cells of low intensity in a nano uid gap between top cold wall and top surface of the heater. Sivaraj and Sheremet [21] studied the MHD natural convection in an inclined porous cavity with a heat conductive solid body under the in uence of magnetic eld applied to di erent orientations. They demonstrated that isotherms move away from the conducting body to increase the cavity angle, whereas they cluster toward the solid body in the presence of magnetic eld. Chamkha et al. [22] performed a numerical simulation of mixed convection in a cavity that consists of a uid and a superposed porous medium with an adiabatic cylinder rotating about the center of the cavity. They reported a linear increase of the average heat transfer with the angular rotational speed of the cylinder, and the increasing rate becomes higher as the cylinder size increases. Selimefendigil et al. [23] developed the work described in [22] by including CuO nanoparticles in the cavity with di erent vertical locations of the adiabatic rotating cylinder. They found that the local and average Nusselt number enhances when the cylinder approaches the upper wall of the cavity.
With respect to the above literature survey, it can be concluded that the double di usive natural convection in a vertically partitioned-porous cavity with inner xed conductive body has not been investigated yet. Hence, the goal of this paper is the numerical analysis of natural convection heat and mass transfer in such a cavity.
Mathematical modelling
The current problem is shown schematically in Figure 1 . It is a square cavity with side length H. A vertical water-saturated porous layer of thickness, W p , is localized on the left side of the cavity, while pure water lls the remainder of the cavity. A conductive square body is included inside the cavity. The left wall of the cavity is heated isothermally (at T h ) and kept at high precise concentration, c h . The right wall is cooled isothermally (at T c ) and kept at low precise concentration, c L . The assumptions used with the proposed model are presented in the following. The ow is two-dimensional, incompressible, laminar, and steady state one. The porous medium is considered to be uniform with xed pores between solid matrices. In addition, the uid lling pores and solid matrix are assumed to be in thermal equilibrium. The physical properties are taken constant except the density where it obeys the Boussinesq's approximation. The energy dissipation and radiation of surface are negligible. Assuming that the convection within the porous layer occurs according to Darcy-Brinkman model and by invoking the stream function-vorticity formulation [24] , dimensionless governing equations are as follows:
For porous layer: 
For uid:
For a conductive body:
where Prandtl number (Pr) is equal to The solution at the interface is derived by considering the continuity of the tangential and normal velocities, temperature, mass and heat ux across the interface. One of the advantages of Darcy-Brinkman model is that the dynamic viscosities are taken to be the same in both layers ( e = f ) [25] . Hence, the porous-uid interface conditions can be written as follows:
where Kr = k eff k f is the thermal conductivity ratio. k e = (1 ")k s + "k f ; where k s is the thermal conductivity of the solid matrix forming the porous interface:
where Rd = D eff D f is the mass di usivity ratio.
On the solid body ( uid side): where n is the normal vector, 0 represents the boundary node, 1 and 2 are the neighboring nodes to 0, and i and j are the nodes series along x and y axes, respectively.
On the solid body (porous side): The local Nusselt number is de ned as follows:
The average Nusselt number along the left wall is:
The local Sherwood number is de ned as follows:
The average Sherwood number along the left wall is:
3. Numerical implementation and validations 3.1. Numerical method
In the numerical solution, the central nite di erence method was adopted. Firstly, the physical domain was discretized to uniform Nx Ny grids. Then, governing Eqs. (1) to (9) were solved using the Gauss-Seidel iteration procedure with the Successive Under-Relaxation (SUR) method. An upwind scheme procedure has been considered herein to attain the stability of a numerical solution with the convective and di usive terms of the momentum and energy equations. The stream function, vorticity, mass and dimensionless temperature have been computed based on continuity, momentum, mass and energy equations, respectively. It should be mentioned that an in-house computer code (in FORTRAN) was built to obtain a numerical solution.
Validation 3.2.1. Grid independency test
An extensive mesh testing procedure was conducted to guarantee the achievement of a grid independent solution. In Figure 2 The present numerical solution was tested for grid independence by calculating the average Nusselt number and Sherwood number on the heated vertical left wall. Based on the relevant criteria (solution accuracy and the time consumed by the processor), a grid size of 91 91 ensures the aforementioned criteria. This uniform grid distribution is shown in Figure 2 (b). It is worth mentioning that the porous layer's thickness and solid body size were selected so that the interface boundaries could be localized on the discretized grid nodes.
Comparisons with others
The present numerical solution was further validated by comparing its results for Ra = 10 6 , N = 10, Pr = 10, W p = 0:1, and aspect ratio = 2 (height-to-width Gobin et al. [8] .
ratio of cavity) di erent other parameters with the numerical results of Gobin et al. [8] under the same thermal and concentration boundary conditions. The tests are presented as the variation of average Nusselt number with di erent Darcy and Lewis numbers. As shown in Figure 3 , the present numerical solution is in good agreement with that of Gobin et al. [8] . In accordance with these two validations, the present code can be used to obtain the results with a high con dence level.
Results and discussion
The results of the present paper are illustrated graphically by contour maps of stream function, isotherms, isoconcentration, and the average Nusselt and Sherwood numbers. The parameters a ecting the convection inside the present composite cavity include Raleigh number, Ra, Darcy number, Da, Lewis number, Le, bouncy ratio, N, conductivity ratio, Kr, and the position of the inner conductive body. The ranges of selective parameters are as follows: Ra = 10 3 10 6 , Le = 1{50, Da = 10 9 1, Kr = (0.44, 1, and 5), and ve positions of the solid body. The other parameters are xed at N = 1, and Pr = 6.26. Physically, Rayleigh number represents the ratio of the thermal buoyancy to viscous forces. Lewis number is the ratio of thermal di usivity to mass di usivity, and the buoyancy ratio re ects the solutal to thermal buoyancy.
The value of the porosity is taken to be " = 0:398, which identi es glass beads of 3 mm diameter with a thermal conductivity of 0.845 W/m.k [25] . In accordance with the procedure followed by Juan et al. [26] , mass di usivity ratio Rd = D eff D f is estimated in the current study to be 0.5322.
In uence of the Darcy number
Darcy number represents the dimensionless permeability of the porous medium. The lesser the Darcy number is, the larger the resistance of the porous medium will be. Due to the low mass di usivity ratio (0.5322) considered in this study, it is believed that the e ect of Darcy number can be accompanied with the Rayleigh number. Therefore, the in uence of Darcy number is investigated for more than one Ra value, as shown in Figure 4 shows the behavior of the three contour maps at Ra = 10 4 . When Da =10 3 (Figure 4(a) ), the ow is intensi ed out of the porous layer; however, the porous layer exhibits some ow. When Da number decreases to 10 5 (Figure 4(b) ), the resistance exerted by the porous medium increases; thus, the ow is completely stagnant within the porous region, while the strength of the streamlines elsewhere decreases. This pattern becomes clear at Da = 10 7 (Figure 4(c) ).
The isotherms, in general, manifest a contracting fashion in the middle of the cavity due to the pure conduction in the square solid body, accelerating the transverse heat transfer. However, when Da = 10 3 , a gradient in the isotherms exists within the porous layer, while this layer looks isothermal when Da decreases to 10 5 and 10 7 . This refers to the restricted heat transfer there. The isoconcentration maps show that species' gradients can clearly be characterized only when Da = 10 3 (Figure 4(a) ). When Da number decreases to 10 5 and 10 7 , the restricted buoyancy convection becomes insu cient to motivate the species; thus, the isoconcentration lines look vertical with approximately equal potentials in the horizontal grooves (where \groove" is a horizontal or vertical path between the solid body surface and cavity wall). For a relatively higher Rayleigh number (Ra = 10 5 ), as shown in Figure 5 , streamlines are signi cantly strengthened due to the buoyancy e ect. However, they reserve their behavior with Da number the same as that seen in Ra = 10 4 . Some perturbations occur with the isotherms, especially within the horizontal grooves. For Da 10 5 , the isotherms' patterns become featureless. The isoconcentrations of Da = 10 3 ( Figure 5(a) ) exhibit good mixing of species, where a remarkable gradient is seen within the porous layer (left groove) and upper groove, with thin solutal boundary layers there. By increasing resistance of the porous layer, i.e., decreasing Darcy number, the concentration gradient is noticeably a ected ( Figure 5(b) and (c) ), where the right side of the cavity manifests no mass transfer, while some concentration gradients exist within the porous layer; this is due to low permeability and tortuous e ects resulted from the porous layer.
The e ects of Darcy number on the average Sherwood and Nusselt numbers are depicted in Figures 6  and 7 , respectively, for Ra = 10 5 and di erent Le numbers. These gures show that there is no signi cant in uence of Darcy number on the mass transfer within the range of Da 10 6 , while the convective heat transfer is diminished within the range of Da 10 5 , which refers to the extremely low permeability of the porous layer, hence restricting the movement of natural convection and, consequently, the solutal convection. Generally, the concentrated mass transfer starts at Da 10 6 and the thermal convection at Da The e ect of blockage diminishes when Da 10 5 , and the porous layer acts as a uid layer beyond Da = 10 2 [8] . These gures reveal the e ect of Lewis number where as Le increases, thickness of the solutal boundary layers decreases; hence, the Sherwood number increases uniformly. On the other hand, the thickness of the thermal boundary layer remains unchanged beyond Le = 10. Figure 8 shows the e ect of Lewis number, Le, inspected by xing other parameters/constants at Ra = 10 4 , N = 1. As mentioned above, the Lewis number governs the ratio of thermal to mass di usivity. Therefore, increasing Le can be interpreted either by the dominance of the thermal di usivity, which restricts the convective heat transfer, or by diminishing the mass di usivity with respect to thermal di usivity. It is clear from Figure 8 that the streamlines at Le = 1 are dense and strong throughout the cavity, such that, in the uid layer (right groove), the stream function is stronger due to less ow resistance. However, when Le increases to 50 (Figure 8(c) ), the ow intensity within the porous layer is notably reduced, characterized by less density streamlines. It is found that, at Le = 1, the value of maximum absolute stream function is j j max while, at Le = 50, it decreases to 0.24. The isotherms appear to be una ected by increasing Le number, which may be due to low buoyancy force (Ra = 10 4 ). At Le = 1.0, the equivalent thermal and mass di usivities result in vertical iso concentration lines, especially in the upper and lower grooves. When Le increases to 30 and further to 50, thinner solutal boundary layers form close to the vertical cavity walls, while the dominant thermal di usivity makes the iso concentration lines almost horizontal within the upper groove.
In uence of Lewis number

In uence of Rayleigh number
It is well known that the Rayleigh number judges the buoyancy force over the viscous force; however, it is studied herein to inspect its e ect on the mass transfer. Figure 9 presents this e ect for Le = 10 and N = 1. Patterns of the streamlines variations can be characterized by their intensity strengthened with Ra. It is found that the maximum absolute stream function j j max is equal to 0.24, 2.539, and 12.103 when Ra increased from 10 4 , 10 5 , to 10 6 , respectively. The isotherms are vertically distributed at Ra = 10 4 as an indication of the conduction dominance. At Ra = 10 5 , slight convective heat transfer takes place at the horizontal grooves. If Ra increases further to 10 6 , the existing relatively thin thermal boundary layer and the strati cation behavior of the isotherms, especially in the horizontal grooves, imply the dominance of the convective heat transfer.
If the mechanism of the convective currents is strong, these currents can carry the species. This is clear in Figure 9 (lower row) where the isoconcentration lines become denser (thinner solutal boundary layer) close to the solid walls. Moreover, the concentration gradients settle close to the solid boundary, while the middle of the cavity is free of mass transfer.
The in uence of the thermal conductivity ratio
Variations of the three contour maps have been examined for three di erent conductivity ratios, Kr = 0.44, 1.0, and 5 (they correspond to epoxy-water, brickworkwater, and Granite-water, respectively Kr (Kr = 1.0), and expanded at high Kr, as shown in the middle row of Figure 10 . The isoconcentration lines appear to be less a ected by the conductivity ratio at Ra = 10 4 due to the unchanged convective heat transfer. However, increasing Ra number can a ect the buoyancy force, which in turn strengthens the streamlines, strati es the isotherms, and disturbs the isoconcentration lines. Hence, the behaviors of the remaining contours map of Ra = 10 5 ( Figure 11 ) can be attributed accordingly. Figures 12 and 13 clarify the e ect of conductivity ratio, Kr, on Nusselt and Sherwood numbers. The higher the conductivity ratio is, the lower the thermal resistance of the solid body will be. This enables more heat transfer from the porous layer to the uid layer across the solid body. Figures 12 and 13 depict the e ect of Kr on a relatively moderate Rayleigh number (Ra = 10 5 ). It is very clear from Figure 12 that the average Nusselt number increases with increasing Kr, which is due to the reduced thermal resistance of the solid body. Since the species do not penetrate the solid body, the role of Kr in the mass transfer (Sherwood number) will be indirect, that is, the mass transfer may be in uenced by the thermal convection currents.
The in uence of the body location
Let us imagine the present cavity free of the solid square body. The expected circulation of the uid is a single CW vortex. This is due to a di erentially heating boundary condition. Insertion of a solid body into a certain location can markedly alter the ow, heat, and mass lines. This category presents the e ect of the body location on the uid, thermal, and mass elds within the cavity. The other parameters are xed at Da =10 3 
Various horizontal body locations
The horizontal body locations were chosen such that the body could be close to the left hot wall within porous layer, X o = 0:03 (Case 1H), in the middle of the cavity, concerted between the porous and uid layers, X o = 0:35 (Case 2H), and close to the right cold wall within the uid layer, X o = 0:586 (Case 3H). Vertical positions are xed at Y o = 0:35. In Case 1H, the body restricts the ow, which is inherently weakened due to the tortuous path of the porous layer. Then, the ow circulates in the remainder of the cavity and concentrates in the uid layer to form a single core vortex (Figure 14(a) ). When the body shifts to the cavity center (Case 2H), the ow initiates in the high resistance porous layer and circulates within the whole cavity, involving the solid body (Figure 14(b) ). Due to the third horizontal location (Case 3H), it is expected that the body location may exert extra retardation e ect on the streamlines, where the ow in this region falls by gravity and moves freely (Figure 14(c) ). Thus, Table 1 presents that, as expected, the ow strength decreases obviously with the horizontal locations for all Rayleigh numbers.
The body location of Case 1H gives permit to the isotherms to be arranged in a horizontal pattern in the uid layer, enhancing the convective heat transfer. The existence of the body at the interface (Case 2H) may act as a disturber to the heat transferred there. Therefore, the thermal boundary layers appear to be thicker. The disturber action of the body decreases as it shifts to 3H position, where the streamlines reserve the thermal boundary layers, especially close to the upper part of the right wall ( Figure 14(c) ).
Because the species source is the left wall, the solutal boundary layer is noticeably destroyed when the body is located close to the left wall (Case 1H), where there is insu cient thermal convection to carry the species. For other locations (2H and 3H), the species are carried freely to the remainder of the cavity. This is demonstrated by the reserved solutal boundary layers (Figure 14(b) and (c) ).
The average Nusselt and Sherwood numbers are plotted in Figures 15 and 16 , respectively, against Rayleigh number and for the three di erent horizontal locations of the solid body. Figure 15 shows that Case 1H provides maximum convective heat transfer because the blockage e ect of the solid body is overwhelmed with tortuous e ect of the porous layer. Location 2H shows the minimum convective heat transfer, referring to the destroyed momentum exchange across the porous-uid interface. However, there is no signi cant e ect of the body location when Ra 10 4 , while locating the body in either porous or uid layer (1H or 3H) can a ect Nusselt number when Ra > 10 5 . As stated above, location 1H experiences a signi cant disturbance to the solutal boundary layer close to the species source. As such, the average Sherwood number is minimum due to this location. Nevertheless, Sherwood number looks una ected by the other two positions, 2H and 3H. The body in all these three cases is centered along the interface line. Case 2V is similar to Case 2H, discussed in the previous section. However, Cases 1V and 3V experience stronger streamlines. In Case 1V, the uid circulates in a single-eye CW vortex with a core free of solid body. This core is localized in the upper part of the cavity, leaving a stagnant zone in the right lower corner as shown in Figure 19 (a). For Case 3V, the space available brings the core to the lower part of the cavity. It is worth mentioning that when the uid falls from the upper part of the cavity, it will be improved by the gravity action. Therefore, the strongest streamlines are seen in this case. Table 2 demonstrates the values of the minimum stream functions of the three vertical cases for di erent Rayleigh numbers. The middle column of Figure 17 shows that the horizontal pattern of the isotherms deforms greatly at Case 2V. On the other hand, the convection fashion is reserved with the other two positions, 1V and 3V. The solutal boundary layers presented in the right column of Figure 17 depict less e ect with the vertical body positions. The average Nusselt number shown in Figure 18 shows that Case 2V is the worst from the convection point of view. In this respect, the weakest uid circulation in this case experiences lesser momentum The variations of Sherwood number shown in Figure 19 demonstrate that the mass transfer within the cavity is not a ected by the body vertical location in the moderate and high Rayleigh numbers. At lower Rayleigh numbers, the ow circulation is already weak; hence, the worst position 2V can bring about and add extra weakness to the streamlines. This in turn leads to less number of species carried by the convective e ect; then, the Sherwood number decreases.
Conclusions
An in-house FORTRAN code was used in the present paper to study the double di usive natural convection inside a halved-layered porous cavity with an inner thermally conductive square body. The study was achieved numerically using the nite di erence method with the upwind scheme procedure. The results have led to the following conclusions:
1. Both the mass transfer and convective heat transfer have a rapid increase when the Darcy number increases within the range of Da = 10 6 10 2 ; 2. The mass transfer is a continuously increasing function of Lewis number, while the convective heat transfer decreases with Lewis number; 3. The convective heat transfer is an increasing function of Rayleigh number; as a result, the mass transfer follows this fashion; 4. Both mass transfer and convective heat transfer increase with the increasing thermal conductivity of the solid square body. Nevertheless, the increment of mass transfer becomes limited at high Rayleigh number; 5. The best position of the solid body that gives maximum Nusselt number is close to the mid height of the left hot wall, while the worst position is at the cavity center;
6. On the contrary, the best position of the solid body that gives maximum Sherwood number is at the cavity center, while the worst position is close to the left high concentration wall. 
